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This is the 2009 Rustic Reunion Registration Issue – So Save This Issue!
We have so much to tell you that we don’t have room for photos…sorry “Crash.”
THE 2009 RUSTIC REUNION, 10-13 SEP, IS GOING TO BE ONE OF OUR BEST EVER: Location: Dulles Hyatt
Hotel, Herndon, VA. This is going to be an absolutely great reunion. Tom Capps and Doug Aitken have set up a great
schedule of events to include a White House Tour (bring a photo ID), City Tour, Memorial Service at the Vietnam Memorial Wall conducted by the Air Force Chief of Chaplains, MG Cecil Richardson, and many
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REGISTRATION SUSPENSE DATE IS 15 JULY 2009. Please register by 15 July to ensure your shirts and hats arrive on time. Your registration fee includes the “Welcome Dinner”
on Thursday, 10 Sep, Hospitality Room refreshments for the entire weekend, and misc. reunion
expenses. Remember, this is DC.--The reunion banquet fee is higher than what we normally
pay (it includes 28% tax and tip) but the hotel room rates are phenomenal, so it’s probably a
wash from our previous reunions. If you have any questions, contact Tom Capps at: 919-8124848 or tomcapps@nc.rr.com.
HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Each person needs to make their own hotel reservations at the
Hyatt Dulles, 2300 Dulles Corner Blvd, Herndon, VA 20171. They have great rooms. For reservations, call 703-793-6815. The hotel front desk is 703-713-1234. The following “Rustic
Reunion” room rates are good till 19 August 2009. Room Rates (add 9% tax) are:
$99.00 - Wednesday night, 9 Sep 09
$89.00 - Thursday thru Sun nights, 10-13 Sep 09
Rates for days before or after, those above, is: $99.00 There is lots to see and do in DC area,
so come early or stay late.
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REUNION TRANSPORTATION: The Hyatt Dulles Hotel provides free shuttle service to and from the Dulles Airport.
At the airport, you can pick up the Metrobus to downtown DC. The ride from Dulles to DC is one hour but is only $3.10
or $1.65 for senior/disabled. The nearest Metrotrain station to the Hyatt Dulles is at Vienna (16 miles away.) All tour
prices are all inclusive to included charter bus. Once you get to the hotel, you won’t need a car unless you want to self
sight-see. We’ll car pool to the Friday night dinner (we always have enough cars on hand, so everyone will have a ride.)
ROSTER/PERSONNEL UPDATES:
noelbake@gmail.com
Drake Greene
rusticduck@comcast.net
redow@fairpoint.net
“Jess” Jessup
rhjessup363@yahoo.com
parts@pwmarina.com
Greg Lachon
greglachon@comcast.net
greglachon@comcast.net
Mike Kiraly
madlazlo@yahoo.com
Rustic 03, 1973, 813 Meadowlark Dr., O’Fallon, IL, 62269, 618-624-5847
vettflyer@charter.net
*New found Rustic and Nail FAC who recently contacted Ned Helm

Noel Baker
Ralph Dow
Tim Early
Gregory C. Lachon
Timothy E. Shafer*

BAD EMAIL ADDRESSES: (Please send us an update to: rustic19@cox.net)
Tom Yarborough
Cimon, Norman J
Dodd, Walter O
Roland Deshaies

tyarborough@cox.net
ncimon@oregontrail.com
wdodd.aero56@gt.alumni.org
rolanddeshaies1@aol.com

Bob Andrews
Chip Bahr
Norm Falcon

andrewsinidaho@msn.com
cmdrpost7686@hotmail.com
normfalcon@aol.com

WINGMAN SUPPORT:
1) Rustic I, Jerry Dufresne is having prostate surgery on 19 May.
2) We regret to inform you that Rustic F, Emil Brunelle, passed away on 31 Dec 2008 from lung cancer. Emil served as
a Rustic interpreter at Bien Hoa from Dec 1970 to Sep 1971. The Brunelle family can be contacted thru Emile’s son,
Joseph, at: 1035 S. 2000 E., Vernal, UT 84078. (See Letters to the Rustics.)
RUSTIC ELECTIONS ON THE HORIZON. Rustic elections will be held in September at our 2009 reunion. Ballots
will be mailed in our June issue of the Rustic News. If you’re willing to serve in any office, please contact Jim Seibold
who is on the Nominating Committee at: Seiboldjim@aol.com or call (480) 969-3523.
To date, those willing to continue in their present office are: Newland – President; Ellis – Treasurer; Gabel Historian; and Thompson -Vice Pres (If there are no other candidates for VP.)
Positions available are: Vice President, Secretary, and three Directors positions.
RUSTICS’S ORIGINAL “BLACK BOOK” TO BE REVISED AND UPDATED. This is HUGE! Who says you
never get a second chance?
1) What we’re going to do. Revise the original Rustic coffee table “Black Book” so it will tell the Rustic’s
“Whole Story” as we know it today. We’re going to fill history gaps, add new stories (if you’ll submit them), add more
photos to ensure we have a picture of every Rustic in the book. and expand the epilog. We will use the same chapter format as the original book but will include additional photos, plus use all the photos from the original book. All Photos
will be put in their respective chapters--not in photo sections as in the original book. The stories submitted for inclusion
in the FAC History Book project, will be added to our revised book.
2) What you need to do:
a) Write your story(s)
Add as much detail as possible.
b) Submit stories to:
Jim Gabel at: jagabel@aol.com
c) Send us a SEA photo of yourself if you are not already in the Black Book, or send us a better photo.
d) Send Photos to:
Jim Seibold at: Seiboldjim@aol.com
3) Submission Suspense Date: 1 May 2009—but don’t wait; early is good.
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4) Why are we doing this now? New technology allows us to revise the entire book and send it to a print-ondemand publisher at no cost to us. What a deal! Now our entire Black Book, plus all that we add, lots of additional pictures and more stories, will be available to the whole world at a tremendously affordable price. We anticipate the revised
book will have 300-325 pages and cost somewhere around $30 a copy. By comparison, our original book had 266 pages
and cost $40.
OK, guys, arm‘em up and get to work!
SHORT BURSTS:
Rustic Membership. Have you forgotten to send in your 2009 membership renewal? If so, please send your $20 to Don
Ellis, Rustic Treasurer: 26 E. Boyce St. Manning , SC 29106
New Book. Doc Thomas reports Col Slane, the 1971 Bien Hoa Air Base commander has published a book, "Journey to
Freedom and Beyond." Trafford Publishing, 2004. Col Shane was a WWII vet and also flew the 121 out of Korat
before coming to Bien Hoa; he flew a couple of Rustic Missions.
An Loc Website. Bill Carruthers, Rustic 34, has created a website that chronicles the massive fight to save An Loc in
1972: www.anloc.org. As a result of his work, several An Loc Participants Reunions have been held.
New Vietnam Website. Walt Kreuger. Here’s a web site that has more links to other Vietnam web sites, including the
Rustics. While I know you may have seen many of these, there are enough links to keep you busy for weeks, if not
months. Enjoy. http://www.cc.gatech.edu/fac/Thomas.Pilsch/Vietnam.html.
Marine F/A-18 squadron to use Rustic Call Sign. LTC John E. Passant contacted the Rustics via email on 20 Jan to
inquire if his Marine F/A-18 squadron stationed in San Diego could use the Rustic call sign. The Moody AFB 74 FS,
A-10 Rustic’s commander and he got together and agreed that the F/A-18s could also use the call sign since the two
squadrons operate in different theaters. One of the F/A-18’s sister squadrons is using the Covey call sign.
Seibold’s Working Vacation Jim reports he and Diane will soon be going on a working vacation to Sitka, Alaska. It is a
fishing village, population about 8,000, and has a very old Russian Orthodox Cathedral downtown. Across from it is
a Lutheran Church. There are no public restroom downtown so when cruise ships arrive, a lot of folks are around and
no facilities. The church opens its doors so folks will have a place to “refresh” themselves. Our job is to welcome
the folks and keep the facilities operational…volunteers help for a month at a time from May-Oct. and work 40-48
hours a week. We’ll also help cut the grass in their cemetery. They furnish a room and we pay for our ticket and
meals. ‘Sure hope it works out.
Kompong Cham Charities and Orphanage. Lendy Edwards reports he has uploaded the latest Innerchange News
Letter from Kompong Cham to our Rustic website: www.rustic.org.
Rustic Search. Rog Hamann and Doc Thomas are working together to try to locate, or relocate, our missing Rustics. If
you have email, but haven’t received a message from the Rustics in the last month, that means we don’t have your
current email address. Please drop us a short note at: rustic19@cox.net. Let’s stay in touch.
Press Release, Washington - Widows of war veterans have been wrongfully denied up to millions of dollars in government benefits over the past 12 years because of computer glitches that often resulted in money being seized from the
elderly survivors' bank accounts. The Veterans Affairs Department has pledged to work quickly to give back the
pension and disability checks — ranging from $100 to more than $2,500 — that hundreds of thousands of widows
should have received during. To expedite matters, the VA said widows who believe they were wrongfully denied
payments can call its help line at 1-800-827-1000.
Rustic Locater Map on Frapper website. Roger Hamann recently discovered that the Frapper site has changed it format and a lot of the Rustics were dropped off our Frapper Locator map. Rog is going to rectify this problem and reenter all.
Together We Serve Website. Roger Hamann is going to list our association on the United States Air Force “Together
We Served” Website. A number of individual Rustics have already registered on the site. This will allow other Vets,
or missing Rustics to locate us.
Commercial Book Royalties. Dick Wood received a royalty statement from the Smithsonian for the period ending October, 2008. This was another huge amount totaling $33.87. As per our agreement, 75% ($25.40) goes to the Rustics and I
get to keep the remaining 25% ($8.47). Whoopee! I hope to see everyone next fall in Washington, DC.
BRONCOFEST VII AND COWTOWN WARBIRD ROUNDUP, 23-26 April 2009 in Ft Worth, TX.: So far, Rustics Bill
Carruthers, Jerry Dufresne, Crash Helm, Claude Newland, and Jack Thompson have indicated they’ll be in attendance., along with tons of Nail FACs, plus a bunch of other good folks. OV-10 # 825 will be dedicated during the week-
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end and Rustic I, Jerry Dufresne’s name will be on the left rear canopy rail—at the Rustic’s request.
Highlights include: Lockheed Martin plant tour, Runway Fun Run, flight suit dinner, airplane and hot air
balloon rides, auto and motorcycle show, tractor pull, military aircraft arrivals and departures. For more details and to
register to Go To: www.CWR09.com
RUSTIC AWARDS AND DECS – THE WHOLE STORY: As Paul Harvey would say, “Here’s the rest of the
Story”…you’ll find this enlightening. But first, a BIG hand salute goes to Don Mercer, Rustic 41.
Most of you are aware that Don has worked tirelessly on behalf of the Rustics over the past 12 years to redress some of
the wrongs of the SEA conflict. He voluntarily took it upon himself to work previously overlooked Rustic Awards and
Decs issues and submitted a number of awards packages to the Air Force for either reconsideration or, for the first
time. Each award submission represented hours of documentation, research, and verification through endorsements, etc.
It was a yeoman’s effort and many of you assisted Don in these endeavors. As a result of his leadership and tenaciousness, 26 Rustics received awards and decorations that otherwise would never have happened. By the way, Don batted
1,000 %--26 submission; 26 approvals. But, it wasn't easy!
To understand the magnitude of this accomplishment, and the difficulties involved, we asked Don to tell us the "Whole
Awards and Decs Story" for possible inclusion in our revised Rustic Black Book. As you'll see, Don recommends we not
include the whole story but rather a brief summary of the A&D efforts and accomplishments; this is what we will do.
However, we believe it important that you know what Don was up against and the obstacles he overcame. Read
on!

The "Whole Story"
Claude, thank you for asking if I would consider writing an addition to the Black Book to tell the 'Whole Story'"
about Awards & Decorations. I am going to decline, but not for the reasons of the time and effort, perhaps minimal, that
it would take to provide an overview.
My position is based on my opinion that I don't think most are prepared for the "Whole Story" surrounding the
Awards & Decs submissions. A number of those who were eventually recipients of long overdue and well deserved
awards may be aware of a piece here and there, but the full dose of what I incurred at the hands of the Department of the
Air Force, as well as when contacting a number of senators, congressmen, and governors is a sad, if not tragic, story.
Anything I could contribute for the book would be sugar coating what is and was the "Whole Story," and I am
unaccustomed to dealing in half truths. Thus, any "Whole Story" which I would write would be highly critical of a number of agencies and elected government officials.
In the for instance column, I will provide several items of note:
1) At the inception of my work in 1997, Senator Warner, Virginia's self-proclaimed "friend of the military" would not
forward the submissions for Roger Hamann and Marcel Morneau. I found this particularly onerous as I had donated my
time in the 1980's to fly him, and on other occasions my Republican representative, Stan Parris, around the state in my
private airplane at my expense on their respective campaign trails. I could not obtain an appointment with Warner in an
attempt to address the submissions I had hand delivered to his office, and his staff all but told me the submissions were
DOA - dead on arrival - since they dealt with classified operations in Cambodia under Nixon's administration.
Bottom line: Our contributions in combat did not amount to anything worthy of awards.
I cited the National Defense Authorization Act of 1996 (NDAA96), the law passed by Congress that allowed submission
of Vietnam era awards, and one of Warner's staff members laughed at my reference to the law. I was told that there was
no means of redress in the matter.
2) I moved along and, on submitting the Bronze Star request for Jim Gabel, I received a letter from the Air Force stating
that all the material containing some thirty affidavits supporting Jim's work were "irrelevant." The law requires first hand
evidence, and the Air Force requires notarized affidavits of first hand knowledge; but I was told all the several month's
work, as well as that of the many others who completed their affidavits, was "irrelevant."
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I contacted the major who wrote the letter from his AF office in SAT and stated explicitly what I thought of him. I know
we both had a clear understanding of my opinion of him when I hung up the phone.
3) Subsequently, I contacted Lt. Gen. Tom Case, then still on active duty, with whom I had flown as a Night Rustic. It
was only as a direct result of his intervention on our behalf that I was introduced to Joe Lineberger, Director of the Air
Force Review Boards Agency. I was asked by Joe to provide a copy of the Gabel submission, and that was eventually
approved after a few months, no doubt with some internal wrangling.
4) Even when forwarding subsequent submissions, delays and denials cropped up which resulted in my writing appeals
in a few cases. Finally, someone apparently got the word as I told one AF major that I planned to take what I had including a letter from him - letters of denial and other correspondence to include emails - to the media if the Department of the
Air Force did not take a different position with regard to classified operations that had been declassified. Most likely,
some within our ranks would have disapproved of that approach, but as a committee of one I took a vote and decided that
I would do whatever it took to obtain the desired result as my frustration "full up light" had been reached.
5) Whether that comment prompted a favorable response (which I doubt) or whether it was solely due to Joe Lineberger's coming on the scene thanks to Tom Case and his staff (he was then heading up the Alaskan Air Command as I recall), we began to gain some traction with the five DFCs awarded to Rog (3) and Marcel (2). From that point, the skids
within the civilian side of the Air Force Board for Correction of Military Records (AFBCMR) appeared to be greased;
but, from time to time, those within the active duty Air Force came out from under a rock in the Recognitions Program
Branch at SAT and in the Pentagon and made the process difficult and prolonged.
Every effort was made within the Air Force to sidetrack virtually every submission. I visited San Antonio, prior to our
reunion there, and the Recognition Programs Branch on one occasion and was told to my face that operations which had
been classified such as those in Cambodia were too politically sensitive to process any awards. On a couple occasions,
attempting to "sidetrack" the submissions is an understatement.
6) Then began my attempts to have congressmen, senators, and/or governors present the awards as some were approved. I naively thought that they would be proud of their constituents and would welcome such brief presentation ceremonies and, for them, photo ops. Well, color me dumb ... in the extreme!
I used every bit of tact I could muster and even referenced protocol web sites and other such info in order to write letters
requesting presentation ceremonies. I conducted myself as a businessman and never once raised my voice, became intimidating, or conducted myself in any manner which would bring discredit on the Rustics, well aside from the one conversation with the AF major at SAT. However, a sampling of my experiences follows:
A) I worked in trying to have Jim Gabel's representative make a presentation and, eventually, Jim stepped in and had
Congressman Thune from South Dakota make the presentation. From what I gathered from Jim, it was not done with
much ado or fanfare.
B) With respect to Don Dorr's Air Medal and Aircrew Member Badge, the Chief of Staff in his Democratic congressman's office told me over the phone that anything I submitted would be placed in the trash as the congressman would not
agree to make any Vietnam era presentation regardless of the law, and he then hung up on me. Don's ceremony was relegated to being held on board ship during the first Night Rustic Reunion.
C) Senator John McCain's office all but refused to have him meet with Mike Wilson and present his Silver Star. I
submitted the Press Release I had prepared, copies of all the citation, orders, etc., as requested by his staff and was told
on several occasions over a period of more than six months that the good senator just didn't have the time to meet with
Mike.
Nevertheless, McCain found the time to take a half day off from his presumably busy schedule while in Arizona to present the Silver Star posthumously to the former NFL football player who, as it turned out a year later, was killed by his
own men - "friendly fire" as the story went. For the record and for any of those interested, they should review
McCain's position with his co-chair, John Kerry, on the 1992 Senate committee which put the final nail in the coffin as
to our having left any live POWs behind in Asia, a premise which I have always fully believed was condoned by Kissinger and Nixon as well as subsequent administrations. But then that's another topic altogether; and I am confident that
while some may hold my views, others do not.
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D) I stepped out of the Rustic arena in 2005 to assist a Chico FAC who had his Silver Star denied. He was submitted
by Army personnel during the Battle of An Loc in 1972 for the Silver Star, but it was downgraded to a DFC. Then several folks, including a retired AF general, resurrected the submission and had it approved by the AFBCMR for the award
of the Silver Star. For whatever reason - and I haven't a clue why to this day - an Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
within a few days subsequent to the AFBCMR's approval stepped in and reversed that approval.
I was told that was a most unusual circumstance and action taken. That's when Ron Van Kirk contacted me following an
All-FAC reunion where he met the FAC. I subsequently spoke with the former Chico FAC and, after reviewing the
original submission from 1972 and the resubmission in 2001 as I recall, I agreed to pick up the baton and run with it.
After a number of months of conducting research on the Battle of An Loc, including my contacting a number of
Army officers who participated in that battle and two AF FACs who were there, I submitted a voluminous appeal and
dissected each and every one of the Assistant Secretary's statements and opinions just as I had done previously in my
several year's work as an expert witness in civil litigation in the fields of insurance and investments. That submission
resulted in the Silver Star being approved. I was invited by the FAC to attend a joint session of the Oklahoma House and
Senate which I had a small part in coordinating at which time his Silver Star was presented.
The governor presided over the ceremony during which one of the Army officer's whose life the FAC had saved
presented him the award. The media was present and wrote complimentary articles. I might add that the press across the
country has written a number of sometimes lengthy and highly complimentary articles about the accomplishments of
those having received awards. I have in most every case contacted local newspapers as well as some TV stations with far
greater success than I had ever imagined. As with most things, I got better at that as more awards were approved.
As an aside, the same Governor of Oklahoma had also presided over the posthumous presentation of the Silver
Star to Jerry Auth's widow and children at Tinker AFB a couple years prior in November 2003 with over 300 in attendance. If Oklahoma had salt water in which I could fish, I would move there in a heartbeat, as that is the only state in
which my overtures to obtain presentation ceremonies have been welcomed wholeheartedly. Oklahoma even has a Secretary of Veterans Affairs, and the state knows how to treat its vets.
Virtually, every other politician and their staffs across the country have treated me like dirt under foot. I am responding to your request off the top of my head, so I am sure I may be missing some pol who was receptive but none
other than those in Oklahoma come to mind right now. It's perhaps a case of the pain superceding the good memories.
E) I worked for a period of several months in attempts to have ceremonies overseen by the Governor of Texas, a former C-130 AF pilot no less, for Larry Landtroop's DFC and Ron Van Kirk's SSM. For close to a year I worked on
Larry's behalf with no result but delays, and "unable to do so at this time" in emails and conversations with the governor's staff. Ron finally worked with the governor's staff and was able to drive to Austin and have a brief ceremony. From
what I gathered from Ron, it was indeed brief. You might want to get Ron's take on that. Larry's DFC was never presented by anyone to him although his alma mater, Texas A&M, ran a nice story.
F) The last item for inclusion in this missive is a discussion of my attempt to submit the Silver Star papers for Dick
Roberds. By this time, Joe Lineberger had advised me to submit an original to my Congressman/woman or Senator as
required by NDAA96 and a second original with several copies to him. On a couple occasions, my submissions were
still not making it through congressional and AF channels even though I hand delivered all either to Capitol Hill offices
in DC or, in the case of my representative, Thelma Drake (R-VA), to her Chief of Staff in her Virginia Beach office.
Joe, and his deputies, Ray Weller and Phil Horton, while never actually addressing the delays and loss of submissions, went out of their way on our behalf. This allowed me to, in essence, circumvent the system. As for Dick's submission, several weeks later after hand delivering it to Drake's office, I received a letter in the mail from Drake's Chief of
Staff saying that as Dick was not Drake's constituent - even though I am and was serving as Counsel. The letter directed
me to resubmit all the work through Dick's congressional representative in Florida.
Drake gained a reputation down here for avoiding any lifting, heavy or otherwise, while serving in Congress. I
just ignored the letter and let Joe Lineberger work his magic as he had the other original and copies which resulted in the
award's approval. I abided by the law, NDAA96, by having made the submission to my congressional representative. The law doesn't say I have to follow it through the system, and it doesn't preclude my having submitted it directly to
Joe Lineberger and the AFBCMR.
In any event I have been voting for Democrats in state elections in recent years as Republicans have done nothing for me or for the Rustics. I may only assume that they don't want Nixon's legacy tarnished, and to hell with us.
So, there you have it ... and that does not even begin to tell the "Whole Story." That's just my take on my work
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since 1997 in a snapshot.
The bottom line is that most with whom I came in contact - those officers in the active duty Air Force and our
elected officials' staffs for the most part together with those in the AF Assistant Secretary's office - don't give a
damn about what we did, the risks which we took, and our service to our country.
My experience has, therefore, been bittersweet. It has been grand to hear the lift in the voices of fellow Rustics
and the Chico FAC on learning of their awards' approvals. However, the old saying about the devil's being in the details
doesn't begin to address all the impasses and disrespect which I have encountered along the way.
Most with whom I came in contact are, much as with many lawyers whom I've met, like whores (so I've been
told) - pathetic, self-indulgent, careless, lacking of any respect, and diseased, to name a few of their less charming but
more prominent characteristics. Of course, most pols and lawyers don't even get the job done. As for the some of the pols
and a few Air Force officers with whom I've dealt in these matters, I wouldn't take the time to walk across the street
to piss on them ... and that's my sugar coated assessment.
Right now, one of my dad's old phrases is coming back to me, "When you throw dirt, you lose ground." Well,
what I have offered is principally fact, not dirt as such, along with a few well-formed and well-based opinions; but I'll
cease in that vein.
Thus, I'll pass on writing about Awards and Decs for the book. I found the gratification to be immense from providing assistance that resulted in some twenty-six awards being approved. My batting average stands at .1000, and I didn't take steroids. For the record, I've never smoked a joint either, and you may take that to the bank for whatever its
worth.
In light of the above, I think it is time that I resign from my committee of one, as it has been almost two years
since any work has risen requiring my attention. I have considered my work to have been among the greatest challenges
of my life, aside from staying alive in Southeast Asia. It has also been among the most rewarding endeavors which I
have ever undertaken.
I am proud of the accomplishments made but none would have been possible without the team effort of many
Rustics who have been willing to research their letters home back then, along with their flight logs, notes, and journals
from that time. Kudos go to Tom Case, Joe Lineberger, Ray Weller, and Phil Horton. They are men who performed in
exemplary fashion.
But I think that any "Whole Story" written by me would only detract from the awards obtained.
As for dealing with my fellow Rustics, all work has been rewarding with but a couple exceptions. I ignored one
solicitation to submit a Silver Star as "it was a nice mission and it would be nice to have a Silver Star," so the story went
when related to me. I passed on working on that submission.
I also declined one solicitation to submit a request for an upgrade from a DFC for Extraordinary Achievement to
that of a DFC for Heroism. There was an issue of pay that was at the heart of that request had the upgrade been approved, and I told the individual that I would not participate in such an endeavor. Thus, I only recall two awards which
never made it past my personal criteria. I think that all other Rustics would have agreed as to my decision in both
cases.
In closing, I offer a quote from President Abraham Lincoln, "A nation that does not honor its heroes, will not long endure."
That gives me pause, together with the dilemma and crises of immense proportions which our nation is currently
experiencing.
I might suggest that someone else simply write an Epilog and name the twenty-six awards and the recipients as
they are deserving of such recognition. With that I'll put my still raw exposed nerves on the subject of A&D, whatever
PTSD I may have, along with my thoughts and opinions, back in my genie's bottle.
Thanks for the opportunity of having been of service to the Rustic FAC Association and to each of the men for
whom awards were approved. I'm hoping to be in DC for at least a couple days of the reunion and will look forward to
that fellowship.
Feel free to delete this, post it or print it in part or whole, or, for that matter, pass it along to anyone. That's a wrap.
Don Mercer, Rustic 41
COMMENTS after reading “The Whole Story”:
From Tom Virnig, Rustic Intel. Wow, I have always been proud to have been a very small part of the Rustics, but now
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even more so because of Don Mercer. Sierra Hotel!
From Tim Eby, Rustic 40, Claude, since Don [Mercer] didn't include his e-address, I'll ask you to pass along to him my
admiration and gratitude for what he had accomplished, especially in light of the battles he had to fight to achieve
them. He's a better man than me. I couldn't have endured those attitudes and kept my cool. Congratulations to Don
Mercer.
And he writes well, too. I would receive anything he would like to submit for inclusion in the FAC newsletter.
Thanks for passing this on, Tim Eby
From Jerry Dufresne, Rustic I, You never stop astounding me. Every time I think I’ve heard it all, you come thru with
a better one. I have met this man and I am overwhelmed by this story. I knew he was involved but what a story, I am
humbled and honored to have been part of the Rustic Association and was always impressed with its leaders but this one
takes the cake. I SALUTE THIS MAN. He has just skipped the last 3 rungs and gone to the top of the ladder, I am
awarding him a decoration of the highest honor (MY WHOLE GRATITUDE AND THANKS FOR A JOB WELL
DONE) As usual, our Rustic leaders, as in war, and now in peace, are a cut above the rest.
LETTERS TO THE RUSTICS:
From Mike Gagne, Rustic K (From France)
Hi Claude, Well here in France I suppose it’s like on the rest of the planet…..a big mess! We’ve seen better
days.
Well, I have included a picture of my champagne flight, I fixed it up a bit with Photoshop but I’m not an expert.
I remember the day I was working as an air freight specialist at Saigon, an ordinary day shoving ammo, frozen steaks
and body bags. A young captain asked to talk to me and told me briefly that I was needed for my French language skills.
He didn’t say much about the rest but gave me an appointment for the following day at Headquarters at Tan So Nhut. I
remember the big building with armed AP’s all around, they took me several stories down in a room with a huge screen
with a map of Southeast Asia with planes and ships stuck all over it, sort of like a naval war game. I had an interview
with a colonel who spoke a bit of French and the next day I was in a C-130 on my way to Bien Hoa.
My first flight was with Lou Courrier, he played with the rudder during the whole mission; good thing I had
brought along a lot of barf bags! I have a few other memories if you need, just let me know.
I am including a scanned letter of evaluation from Ron Dandeneau; it has all the facts and figures concerning my
short period with the Rustics….too short a period….should have stayed longer! Only the best, Mike, Rustic Kilo
From Charles Drake Greene, Rustic 23…although not too common, I answer to my middle name.
After retiring from the AF in '88, I hired on to the Boeing Customer Services Division as a 737 IP. During my TBC career, I flew the 737/57/67/77. My very last landing was June, '04, at Islamabad, Pakistan. I delivered the first 777 to PIA
and domiciled a month in Karachi. Staying in Pakistan was a matter of survival as you can imagine. I had body guards in
Karachi, but none when resting in LaHore or Islamabad. I figured I had pushed my luck far enough and signed a contract
with TBC in July, 04, that froze my pay, sent me home, while accruing retirement points and continuing 401K matching.
Two years later, in July, '06, I was officially retired. Among other duties, I was the 737 training manager, and a Boeing
check airman.
Since then, I have stayed pretty busy. I served on two non profit boards. I fish, crab, and shrimp throughout the
spring, summer, and fall. Play golf, too. Granddaddy work, too. This past summer I reluctantly resigned from my position as board president from my last non profit: Families Unlimited Network. Basically, an organization that served
families in crisis. I knew I could not serve as a board member if my wife and I were going to buy a winter home.
My wife, Suzie, and I bought a second home this past spring in Gilbert, AZ.. It's located on the eighth tee box at
Trilogy Power Ranch. We have been busy making improvements on our property and golf games. We will be home at
the end of March or early April for the taxman or a new grandchild, which ever comes first. Perhaps we won't have to be
home for taxes this spring, maybe the US exec branch will have money falling from the sky and taxes will be assessed
on only the top 10%. Why not, God made manna fall from the heavens for the Moses led Israelites...anything is possible.
I should be careful, sorry. Anyway, we are healthy, happy, and thankful. Hope you are too. Drake, Rustic 23
From Jerry Dufresne, Rustic I --on his name being chosen by his peers to represent the Rustics on OV-10 #825)
Claude, I am honored and will accept this for all the backseaters who flew the OV-10. I have the highest regard and
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greatest respect for all the of the Rustics of the 19th . It was the most memorable experience of my career in the A.F. I
personally would like to say that there were many more worthy than I for this honor. I especially would like to thank the
original group of guys, the backseaters, and all of the outstanding pilots and a special thanks to the command staff for
their leadership and for getting me home safe. I, again, salute you all! If possible, I plan to attend the dedication in April.
Your Humbled and Honored Backseater always, Rustic India
From the Emile Brunelle Family,

(This notice was sent to George Larson, Rustic U.)

This is to let you know of the passing of our father and grandfather. Emile Brunelle passed away at home on the morning
of December 31, 2008. He was suffering with lung cancer, but only knew for about 3 months. He will be missed so much
by his family and friends. Emile was a special person as you all know. He has gone to join his wife in heaven, whom we
all miss as well. Please pray for our family during this difficult time. God Bless
The Brunelle Family

2009 RUSTIC REUNION SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9-13 Sep 2009
Hyatt Dulles Hotel
2300 Dulles Corner Boulevard
Herndon VA 20171
Phone Number: 703-713-1214
FAC Hootch (Aviator Room)
DATE TIME

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

WEDNESDAY
9 SEP 2009
1400-1600

HOOTCH SET-UP

AVIATOR ROOM

1800-2100

EARLY BIRD DINNER (Local Restaurant)

Meet at hotel lobby

2100-TIL

HOOTCH OPEN FOR EVENING

AVIATOR ROOM

REGISTRATION OPEN
--Reunion Sign-in
--Drinks and refreshments
--Display Memorabilia
--Self-guided tours for sight-seeing, if desired
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

THURSDAY
10 SEP 2009
0900-2200

1700-1800
1830-1930
1930-2000

WELCOME DINNER (Registration Fee covers cost of meal)
--Flight Suits/Party Shirts, or whatever
REUNION WELCOME/ANNOUNCEMENTS

2000-2100

BUSINESS MEETING OR 74TH TFS BRIEFING

2100-2200

MASTER OF CEREMONIES MEETING

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
TBA

(Continued on next page)
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2009 RUSTIC REUNION SCHEDULE OF EVENT Continued
FRIDAY,
11 SEP 2009
0600

BREAKFAST (at your leisure)

Hotel

0730

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN

AVIATOR ROOM

0715

DC BUS TOUR

Meet at Hotel Lobby

0730

Hotel Front Entrance

1600-1700

TOUR DEPARTS HOTEL
-- White House (Group picture) (Bring photo ID)
-- Vietnam Memorial & Service
-- Air Force Memorial
-- Self-guided tour of Smithsonian Museums
RETURN BUS RIDE TO HYATT DULLES HOTEL

1700-1800

BUSINESS MEETING OR 74TH TFS BRIEFING

1830-2030

DINNER AT LOCAL RESTAURANT OR HOTEL

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
TBD

2030-TIL

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN. EVENING AT LEISURE

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

BREAKFAST (at your leisure)

Hotel

0715

GATHER FOR GETTYSBURG PA TOUR

HOTEL LOBBY

0730-1630

GETTYSBURG PA TOUR DEPARTS (Min20 People)
-- Pay-as-you-go lunch
GATHER FOR MT VERNON/ARLINGTON CEMETERY TOUR

FRONT ENTRANCE

FRONT ENTRANCE

0800-1630

MT VERNON/ARLINGTON CEMETERY TOUR DEPARTS
-- Pay-as-you-go lunch
OPTIONAL SELF-DIRECTED ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE

1630-1730

BANQUET SET-UP

1800
1830

BANQUET HAPPY HOUR—CASH BAR
-- Individual and
Couple photos by Jim Seibold
RUSTIC GROUP PHOTOS—BE THERE!

1900-2200

DINNER BANQUET/DANCING

2200-TILL

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

SUNDAY
13 SEP 2009
0800-0930

FAREWELL BREAKFAST

Hotel

SATURDAY
12 SEP 2009
0600

0745
0800-1600

0800

1000-1100

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN
--Remove memorabilia from Hootch
--Farewells
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

1100

HOTEL ROOM CHECKOUT TIME

1200

RUSTIC HOOTCH CLOSES

HOTEL LOBBY

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

Number ___ X $50.00 = $________
Rustic Attendee

Willing to man Hootch a few hours.
Yes____ No____
Registration Fee Amounts
Rustic $50

If alone, will you share a room?

NA____ Yes____ No____

Reunion Registration Fee

Ladies’ T-Shirt (Enter Number)
Grey Shirt
Small
_____

Men’s T-Shirt (Enter Number)

White Shirt
Small
_____

Medium

Grey Shirt
Small
_____

_____

_____

Large

X Large

XX Lg

_____

_____

_____

XXX Lg _____

XX Lg

X Large

Large
_____

_____

_____

XXX Lg _____

XX Lg

X Large

Large

Medium

_____

_____

_____

_____

XXX Lg _____

XX Lg

X Large

Large

Shirt = $ _________

Total Number_____ X $10.00 per

Number ___ X $15.00 = $________
T-Shirt Costs:

Fund: Amount
$ ___________
CD of Rustic Reunions & SEA Trip

Number ___ X $76.00 = $________
Tax Deductible Cambodian Charity

Number ___ X $55.00 = $________
Rustic Attendee

Number ___ X $55.00 = $________
Rustic Attendee

Rustic Attendee

Number ___ X $35.00 = $________

Wednesday, 9 Sep? Yes___ No___

Will attend early arrival dinner on

Nickname for Name Tag

Fax

Mail Registration Form and check (payable to “Rustics”) NLT 15 July 2009 to:
Lendy Edwards, 11 Poplar Avenue, Shalimar, FL 32579

XXX Lg _____

_____

_____

Medium

_____

Number ___ X $15.00 = $________

Indicate your order

Medium

Fund: Amount
$ ___________
Rustic Self-Published Book CD

Complete as necessary
Reunion Memorabilia

_____

$76.00 per person
Tax Deductible Cambodian Guest

Calculation
Miscellaneous Amounts

White Shirt
Small
_____

Banquet Fee:

Saturday Evening Banquet

Saturday, 12 September 2009

Tour includes bus ride, Mt Vernon admission and Arlington Cemetery Tourmobile Tour.

Tour includes bus ride, admission fee
and two-hour guided tour of park.

Mt Vernon & Arlington Cemetery Tour

Saturday, 12 September 2009

Gettysburg PA Tour

Friday, 11 September 2009

Tour includes bus ride to White House,
Vietnam Memorial Service, Air Force
Memorial and Mall self-guided tour.

Guest $45

Spouse/Guest First Name

Spouse/Guest Last Name

Washington DC Tour

Rustic Attendee

Cell phone

Telephone

State

City

Street Address

Nickname for Name Tag

Rustic First Name

Rustic Last Name

Yes____ No____

Four Plus Items

Three Items

Two Items

One Item

/

$ ______________
Total T-Shirt & Shipping Cost

$ ______________
Total This Line

$ ______________
Total Miscellaneous Fees

$ ______________
Banquet Fee Total

$ ______________
Mt Vernon/Arlington Tour Fee Total

Gettysburg PA Tour Fee Total

$ ______________

$ ______________
Washington DC Tour Fee Total

Total Registration Fees

Will share seats in my vehicle for local
transport. Yes ____ Number? ______
No ____

Airport: Dulles_____ Reagan_____

Total Amount Remitted $ ___________

$8.00 ______

$7.00 ______

$6.00 ______

$4.00 ______

Number ___ X $10.00 = _______
Shipping Costs for Books, CDs,
Shirts & Caps (if not attending)—
Check One:

Number ___ X $18.00 = _______
Baseball Cap (Maroon w/logo)

Number ___ X $76.00 = _______
Rustic Commercial Book

Number ___ X $55.00 = _______
Guest Attendee

Number ___ X $55.00 = _______
Guest Attendee

Guest Attendee

Number ___ X $35.00 = _______

Number ___ X $45.00 = _______
Guest Attendee

Guest Attendee

display?

Car___

Wed ___ Time _________
Thu ___
Fri
___
Sat
___
Will bring memorabilia for

To

Airline/Flt No__________________

Coming By

From
/
Email Address

Rustic Dates (Include month & year)

Arrival Day (Check One) & Time

Zip Code

Rustic or Other Call Sign

Please print all information and return with payment NLT 15 July 2009 to allow time to coordinate tour reservations and purchase shirts, hats, etc.

REGISTRATION FORM
2009 RUSTIC REUNION
9 - 13 September 2009

Rustic FAC Association
4033 Indian Trail Drive
Destin, FL 32541

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Volume 13, Issue 2

Rustic News

15 June 2009

www.rustic.org
President: Claude Newland, Rustic19@cox.net
Vice President: Jack Thompson, jackov10@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer/Database: Don Ellis, donellis@sc.rr.com
Secretary: Roger Hamann, RusticYankee72@aol.com
2009 Reunion: Tom Capps, tomcapps@nc.rr.com
Rustic SEA Photo CD: Ned Helms, ned@wingset.com
Rustic Reunion Photo CD: Jim Seibold, seiboldjim@aol.com
Search Committee: Rog Hamann, RusticYankee72@aol.com

Director: Jim Seibold, Seiboldjim@aol.com
Director: Doc Thomas, shialary@MSN.com
Director: Dick Wood , woodrh@ix.netcom.com
Historian: Jim Gabel, jagabel@aol.com
Website: Lendy Edwards, lendy@cox.net
Commercial Book: Dick Wood, woodrh@ix.netcom.com
OBA Liaison: Jack Thompson, Jackov10@sbcglobal.net
Health & Wellness: Doc Thomas, shialary@msn.com

TIME TO REGISTER FOR THE 2009 RUSTIC REUNION, 10-13 SEP. Location: Dulles Hyatt Hotel,
Herndon, VA. Tom Capps and Doug Aitken have set up a great schedule of events to include a White House
Tour (bring a photo ID), City Tour, Memorial Service at the Vietnam Memorial Wall conducted by the Air Force
Chief of Chaplains, MG Cecil Richardson, and many other optional tours and activities. Lt Gen John Fairfield
will be our banquet guest speaker and we will also honor the men who helped Don Mercer is his Awards and
Decs efforts. Ltc Kohn Om will be in attendance and we have a tentative RSVP from the Rustic A-10 Squadron
CC, Ltc Phil Weilhouwer, who will give us an update on their latest deployment to Afghanistan (They get home
approx 15 August—so it will be current news.) But, best of all, your buds will be there!!
Inside this issue:

REGISTRATION SUSPENSE DATE IS 15 JULY 2009. Please register by 15 July
to ensure your shirts and hats arrive on time. Your registration fee includes the
“Welcome Dinner” on Thursday, 10 Sep, Hospitality Room refreshments for the entire
weekend, and misc. reunion expenses. Remember, this is DC.--The reunion banquet
fee is higher than what we normally pay (it includes 28% tax and tip) but the hotel
room rates are phenomenal, so it’s probably a wash from our previous reunions. If you
have any questions, contact Tom Capps at: 919-812-4848 or tomcapps@nc.rr.com.

Reunion—2009

1-2

Personnel Updates

2

Wingman Support

2

Jack Koppin (R2) Final Flight

2

Historian Report

2

Bronco Fest VII and Short Bursts

3

504th TASG Reborn

5

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Each person needs to make their own hotel reservations
at the Hyatt Dulles, 2300 Dulles Corner Blvd, Herndon, VA 20171. They have great
rooms. For reservations, call 703-793-6815. The hotel front desk is 703-713-1234. The
following “Rustic Reunion” room rates are good till 19 August 2009. Room Rates (add
9% tax) are:

Letters to the Editor

5-7

$99.00 - Wednesday night, 9 Sep 09 $89.00 - Thursday thru Sun nights, 10-13 Sep 09

Blackbird Located

8

Reunion Schedule of Events

9-10

Reunion Registration Form

11

Reunion T Shirt Logo

12

Rates for days before or after, those above, is: $99.00
DC area, so come early or stay late.

There is lots to see and do in

REUNION TRANSPORTATION: The Hyatt Dulles Hotel provides free shuttle service to and from the Dulles Airport. At the airport, you can pick up the Metrobus to
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downtown DC. The ride from Dulles to DC is one hour but is only $3.10 or $1.65 for senior/disabled. The
nearest Metrotrain station to the Hyatt Dulles is at Vienna (16 miles away.) All tour prices are all inclusive to
included charter bus. Once you get to the hotel, you won’t need a car unless you want to self sight-see. We’ll
car pool to the Friday night dinner (we always have enough cars on hand, so everyone will have a ride.)

ROSTER/PERSONNEL UPDATES:
Bob Clifford
Damon Gonzalez
Tom Lillis
Mac McGarvey
Stanley J. Ritchie*
Bill Voss

robert.clifford0006@orange.fr
274 Meadow Road, Santa Cruz, California 95060, damon.gonzales@comcast.net
spooky1968@aol.com
macandmaryjo@comcast.net (Rustic03, June’70 – Sept’70)
SMSgt, USAF, Retired, 0V-10 Crew Chief, Ubon
stan.ritchie@yahoo.com
806 1/2 6th St, Fairmont, West Virginia 26554
1730 Hill St, Townsend, WA 98368-6029

* New Found Rustic Crew Chief
WINGMAN SUPPORT:
1) Rustic I, Jerry Dufresne, had prostate surgery on 19 May.
2) Don Hagle’s father, 'Carl'' was recently in the hospital with a severe stroke.
JACK KOPPIN. RUSTIC 0-2 PILOT, TAKES FINAL FLIGHT WEST. Colonel John A. Koppin, Rustic
02, passed away on Saturday, 16 May, from a lengthy bout with cancer. Jack was the Rustic’s deputy commander under Tom Adams at Bien Hoa Air Base (19th TASS Task Force.) His funeral was held on Saturday,
23 May, at the First Baptist Church, 1661 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida. Rustic 0-2 pilots Dave Dekoker,
Jack Strickland and Dick Roberds attended as the Rustic’s representative. Dick Roberds offered a few remarks on behalf of the Rustics and presented a memorial plaque to the family on behalf of the National FAC
Association. The family would very much appreciate hearing from any fellow Rustic FACs that knew Jack.
Condolences may be sent to his wife Georgie and sons Eric and Jeff at 11105 Star Rush Place, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202. The family may also be contacted at: colkops1@verizon.net or 941-907-1102.
In lieu of flowers, the family asked that memorials be made in Jack’s name to the Suncoast Chapter of
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. The Suncoast Chapter is located at: Concourse Center, 3507 E. Frontage Road, Suite 300, Tampa, FL 33607, (813) 963-6461, 1-800-436-6889 .
A second memorial service was held on 29 May in West Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
HISTORIAN REPORT (Gabel): There were a total of 45 Rustic stories on the FAC History Book CD. Of
these, 25 were included in "Cleared Hot, Book I." The remainder will automatically be included in Book II. Of
the 45 stories, 27 were new stories that were not included in our original “Black Book.” I will be forwarding
these to the appropriate chapter authors for the Black Book Revision Committee. I have edited and forwarded
12 new stories from six individuals and an amended story that was included in the FAC History Book CD.
These will also be provided to the Rustics who are serving as “Black Book” chapter revisers.
I have also received a stack of photos from "Lunchbox" Larson that I need to scan and provide to Jim
Siebold for the photo project. I will also add any photos I received as part of inputs to stories.
If you have any new stories to submit to the revised Black Book, send them to Jim Gabel at: jagabel@aol.com
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BRONCOFEST VII A BIG SUCCESS. Seven Rustics attended Broncofest VII, 23-26 April 2009 in Ft
Worth, TX. OV-10 825 was dedicated with Rustic Jerry Dufresne’s name painted on the left rear canopy rail
of # 825.

Standing L to R: Bill Carruthers, Jack Thompson, Jerry Dufresne, Tim Eby, and Deke Decabooter
Kneeling L to R: Claude Newland and Ned “Crash” Helm,

THE VIETNAM ARCHIVES PROJECT. If you’d like to get your personal Vietnam history recorded and
transcribed at no cost to you, contact the Texas Tech University Vietnam Archives project:
Texas Tech University
Kelly E. Crager, Ph.D.
Head, Oral History Project
Special Collections, Room 108
Box 41041
Lubbock, TX 79409-1041

www.vietnam.ttu.edu
Phone: 806-742-9010
FAX: 806-742-0496
Kelly.crager@ttu.edu

When you call them, they will set up a telephone interview (or interviews) to take your history over the telephone. How simple is that? Plus, they will provide you a transcribed copy of the interview. It doesn’t get any
easier that this!
RUSTIC ELECTIONS LOOMING. Elections will be held at our 2009 Reunion Business Meeting. If you’d
like to get involved and serve as an officer or Director, please contact one of the current Board Members:
Dick Wood (360) 752-0199
woodrh@ix.netcom.com
Jim Seibold (480) 969-3523
seiboldjim@aol.com
Doc Thomas (314) 457-8816
shialary@MSN.com
SHORT BURSTS:
1) Website for Khmer Air Force. http://www.khmerairforce.com/AAK-KAF/P-HOME-EN.html
2) FAC Museum on the Move. (Jack Thompson) Our FAC museum and Airpark are in the early stages of a
moving to an old school building at the South end of the Meachem Field Airport in Ft Worth. This will be a
temporary home until a permanent location is found. The City of Ft Worth is leasing the facility for $1.00/yr. I
was glad to see all the fellow Rustics in Ft Worth for Broncofest VII.
3) Off to Alaska. Lendy and Sue Edwards went on an Alaskan cruise that began 25 May. By now they are
probably ready to share all their pictures with us.
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4) Hurlburt Field Named Best Installation. Secretary of the Air Force Michael B. Donley recently announced that Hurlburt Fie
former home of all SEA FAC training--as the winner of the Air Force’s Commander in Chief’s 2009 installation Excellence Awar
recognizes the AF installation that most demonstrates innovative programs which create and sustain excellent base operations.

5) Military Records. If you want to find any Military Records, here is the site where you should begin:
http://www.archives.gov/veterans/evetrecs/
6) Rustic Website Domain Registration. The Rustic Board has approved the extension of our website domain registration for the next 20 years. It looks like we’re going to be around for awhile.
7) Hurlburt Field Gets New Club and Military Hotel. A $28 million project will soon provide a new military two story 120 room hotel and club facilities at Hurlburt, plus a new Joint Operational Planning Facility
(JOPF) soon will follow. The new facilities are being built on the Sound side of highway 98 just east of the old
Hurlburt Club. Designed to accommodate 500 people, the new club will include three ballrooms, a kitchen, an
outdoor deck and a bar with lounge in 20,610 square feet. The Club is slated to be complete in Feb 2010 and
the 63,987 square foot “Visitor’s Quarters” hotel will be completed in the spring of 2010. Both facilities will
be open to anyone with DOD identification.
Do you see future reunion possibilities here? (However, even with the new VQ Hotel, Hurlburt will still have a
deficit of rooms due to the large number of TDY visitors to the base.)
RUSTIC NED HELM OPENS ON-LINE MILITARY STORE (“Crash” Helm) New to our web store
at www.wingset.com is the Military Section. This came about when I asked Jim Hodgson at the FACM where
the "Bronco Boutique" had gone. The BB used to have repro patches, Party Shirts, Hats, books and all sorts of
OV stuff. He replied that they got too busy restoring airplanes and collecting historical stuff and it had gone by
the board.
One thing led to another...and seeing as how I had a web catalog and he had things to sell....we sorta
merged. I will be putting up the BB items, as well as other items of interest to FACs...and general military
aviation stuff.
Currently we have all the patches that Jim had, plus shirts and hats , pins, books... etc. The intent is to
cater not only to our peers, but the active duty guys as well. I am looking for items to sell from other FAC organizations as well. Currently, all of the Nail stuff is up...we hope to have any other organizations contact us if
they want us to help sell their items.
NAIL FACS PUBLISH THEIR FIRST BOOK (‘Crash” Helm). Get your copy of “NAIL ’67-68” at http://
www.lulu.com/. This is a historical novel by Pat Sweeney and Jerry Dwyer of the 23rd Tactical Air Support Squadron
during 1967-68 Secret war in Laos. Read about the colonel wall bangers, the glass eaters, the silent engines, the Khe Sanh
air show, gross ignorance, the people sniffers, the FAC low light level TVs, the “killer boards”, the Kudy Jay, the crashes,
the rescues, and more. 510 pages, paperback book, $33.50 plus $9.95 shipping.,

While this book is a stand alone.... we plan (with the help of all the Nails) to write three more. The next will be
1966 the Cricket/Gombey era....followed by the OV-10 era 69-71 or so and the last will be the Easter offensive
through to the Mayaguez (that may end up as two books as there is a lot of stuff to cover.)
In essence this series will be a readable history of the Nails. While we are "writing" it...the stories will
be actual events strung together loosely in a casual style. Pat tells a great story and my descriptive abilities add
to the "readability".
www.lulu.com is the same company the Rustics plan to use to print our revised original Black Book. Our goal is to have
the finished book for the All FAC reunion in Oct 2010

RFA PURCHASES EXTRA COPIES OF “CALL SIGN RUSTIC - The Secret Air War over Cambodia,
1970-1973 (ISBN: 9781588340498). Smithsonian Books is discontinuing the marketing of our commercial book
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version of our Rustic book, “Call Sign Rustic” and has offered the Association a special bulk buy price for the
books. As a result, the association has purchase extra copies that are available from the Rustic Store.
For those that ordered extra individual copies, they will be delivered to you at the Reunion in September or
mailed to you if you are not going to the reunion.
THE 504th TACTICAL AIR SUPPORT GROUP IS REBORN (J.D. and Joyce Caven,
jcaven002@charter.net Guys, the 504th lives again (former SEA FAC TACG). According to the on-line Air
Force Magazine, a new Expeditionary Air Support Group Stands Up.
The commander of 9th Air Force/Air Forces Central, Lt. Gen. Gary North, on March 30 placed a new guidon
in the hands of Col. James Thomas as the first commander of the newly formed 504th Expeditionary Air Support Operations Group, based at Bagram AB, Afghanistan. The new group comprises more than 125 air liaison
officers and tactical air control party and combat weather specialists who serve in three squadrons throughout
Afghanistan.
"I've spent the last year and a half spreading the gospel about air-to-ground integration and now I get to
put all the doctrine I've learned to work," said Thomas, who last worked with the Army Battle Command
Training Program at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. The new group has taken the heritage of the 504th Tactical Air
Support Group deactivated in 1972. During the ceremony at Bagram, North explained the need for the new
group, "As our mission roles have increased, it became obvious to me and our leadership that we needed to
align an ASOG to Afghanistan" to manage the three squadrons that North said are critical to ongoing airground operations. (Bagram report by SSgt. Jason Lake)
LETTERS TO THE RUSTICS:
From Stan Ritchie, former Rustic Crew Chief
Sir, I recently came across your website and was very glad to find it. I was Crew Chief on OV-10A tail #655. I
found 655 in the back revetments at Bien Hoa in early 1971. It was in really bad shape with no engines and full
of bullet holes. Hope you weren't the one flying it!! Finally put it back together and the FCF was Code 1!!
My pilot at the time was Capt. Wayne L. Woods, Rustic 06, and my Commander was Maj. Les Gibson, Rustic
01. I intend to join your association within the next two weeks and look forward to finding many of my old
friends. Thank You.
Claude, thanks for the invitation to the reunion, but as my wife is a heart patient, I don't go very far
from home for any length of time. I know it would be a lot of fun so maybe I can make the next one. ‘Will get
my membership in as soon as possible.
Stanley J. Ritchie, Sr Master Sgt, USAF, Retired. 806 1/2 6th
St, Fairmont, West Virginia, 26554 stan.ritchie@yahoo.com
From Robert H. Jessup,:rhjessup363@yahoo.com to Don Ellis (and the Rustics)
Since I’ve retired from my second career in December 2008, I have fewer excuses to use for not keeping up
with folks. (I worked for Fulton County [Atlanta, GA] Government for 15 years following my 25-year AF career).
We sold our home in Stockbridge, GA 2 1/2 years ago and have been living full-time in a fifth-wheel
RV since then. We hit the road in mid-Jan and headed for the Rio Grande Valley, specifically Harlingen, TX
where we joined the group of snowbirds known as "Winter Texans."
We Winter Texans spend anywhere from 2-6 months in the valley (there are about a zillion RV parks
up and down the valley to choose from). We're 20 minutes from Neuvo Progresso, Mexico where we often go
to shop. Although windy much of the time, the weather is super--its 78 degrees right now and sunny as can
be!
We like this area so much we booked back into our park for Nov 1, 2009 - March 31, 2010. There are
Mexicans everywhere on the US side of the border and boy, are they all friendly and hard-working. We have
never felt more welcome than here in the valley!
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We'll head out the first of next month-first to Corpus Christie for a brief stay, then on to San Antonio
for two months so we can visit and also take care of some minor medical issues (skin cancer for me). On June
1st, we then head north for a 7,000 + mile trip through most of the western US before heading back here for
the winter season.
We love the lifestyle and I really enjoy retirement! Hope you are enjoying yours--or soon will! Take
care and check six! Jess
From Gil Bellefeuille, Rustic T,
Morning Claude, coming to U from Clinton, MD. I’m staying in Towne Place Suites outside of the Virginia
gate to Andrews AFB. Will be here till end of April but may get extended. Mucho amount of work. I got the
news letter and again packed with a ton of info. Thank U. ‘Still not sure about the reunion. Along with our
reunion, I have the first ever family reunion in Mass in August and my only niece's wedding in October in
Mass plus juggling these TDY assignments. In any case, if I am here in September, I will be attending.
Ruth is busy with an on-line Masters in Nursing program so she has stopped flying for the time being. She is now assigned to an aeromedical staging unit at MacDill. Kimberly is on man days this week in
Gulfport and still on schedule for UCF in 08/09 on a Navy scholarship. She will be commissioned as a surface
warfare officer or in the intell field. ‘Will not really know till she gets in the program. I would like to see her
get into surface warfare since she will be line of the Navy and perhaps get a chance at command. ‘Would
really help her when she applies for the JAG Corps.
I am still on a short list to go to Africa to train African police officers. However, have to wait till the
budget gets voted on. Take care, Gil (Tango) gbellef105@aol.com
From Tom Jamrosy, Rustic 30.
Thanks Claude. I really wish I could come to the reunion this year but for the past 2 years, 3 friends of mine
and I have planned a trip to Scotland to play golf for a week We’re playing 4 courses in St. Andrews including
the Old Course and also Carnustie, another British open venue. We're glutens for punishment. Needless to say
this will take a few bucks. ‘Hopefully next year.
After Nam I went back to KC-135s and was stationed at Beale doing mainly SR-71 support. Was an
aircraft commander and eventually IP. Also got the job as Flying Safety Officer for the Bomb Wing. Went to
Univ. Southern Cal for 4 month for safety officers school. Also was nuclear safety officer. While at meeting
Fort Worth found out Plattsburg needed an FSO. Got myself assigned to Plattsburg as FSO and then got
checked out in FB-111's. Did that until 1978 and became disillusioned with the post Vietnam military and resigned. Went to work with Ford Motor for 18 months as an engineer. Left and went into a sales job for a small
automotive supplier. Worked there about 2 years and went to work for ITT Automotive for 3 years in sales.
Left there for more money but came back to different division of ITT Automotive in 1987. Stayed there until
2002. Held several positions up to VP of sales. Took a buyout in 2002. Was hired by a Japanese company or
whom I had been a General Manager of a JV they had with ITT Auto. Worked there 3 years until they closed
the office. RETIRED until Jan '08. A friend who has a sales rep agency asked me to come to work for him.
Work strictly on a commission basis. Am pretty much my own boss. Still looking forward to RETIREMENT.
Married (not first time) and have 3 grandkids.
That's about it in a nutshell. In '03 after buyout from ITT got the biggest bonus ever from ITT and spent
it on a 1996 Porsche Carrea Cabriolet. Still have it as my summer car. Guess I still have the "need for speed".
It’s been fun.
From Jerry Dufresne, Rustic I
Claude, what can I say, you and your wife are a class act. I and my family want to thank you and the Rustics
for a once in a life time honor. On behalf of all the backseaters I am humbled and did it for all the guys who
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flew in the backseat. Many of them should
have been chosen instead of me. I sent the
Broncofest VII guys an E-mail thanking
them, and of course, to the Col.Howie Pierson. How about that guy? I felt intimidated
standing next to him and with a bunch of
former pilots watching it. My daughter will
send me photos and I will send them to
you. We really enjoyed visiting with you
and Tona. It made the Broncofest reunion
very special. PS we will both have a 39
year old photo and a present one of us in
front of an OV-10. One of us has not
changed and the other one…well…let's just
say has. Take Care
Your Backseater
Always, Rustic India, Jerry D
From Tom Lillis,
Yep, I retired from Boeing last December - and the heaviest work I do now is to mow the grass and work the
crosswords...LOL My wife also retired from teaching last year, so we have been doing a little traveling and
just relaxing. We also have an empty nest, so we are loving it - sleep when we want, cocktails at 5:00, and we
just bought a motor home so this year is filling up real fast.
I haven't seen or heard from KC Evans since Viet Nam....I think about him sometimes, though - especially when the war stories start to flow. I'll never forget the time he was buck naked at 2 am in the back of my
O-2 in the middle of Cambodia trying to relieve himself...now THAT makes a good story.
Cheers, and thanks for the [Red] book. Let me know what I owe you and where to send the cash. Tom
From Bill Leydorf
We sold our townhouse
in Springfield, VA on 1
May and are currently
residing with my daughter here in Springfield. We are going to
closing on a new place in
Stafford, VA on 28 May;
however, in the interim I
can be reached at my
daughters phone number
(703) 913- 0781. We
hope to be settled in our
new residence the first
week of June. Bill
(Editors Note: Nui Ba
Dinh and Bill taken on a
recent trip back to Vietnam.)
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From Bob Phillipson, AKA Blackbird
Lendy and Claude, I was surfing the web and
came upon the Rustic website. I was known to
you guys as Blackbird and was the fellow on
the ground at Preah Vihear temple in the latter
stages of the SEA war.
I was stationed in Ubon as a civilian
paramilitary officer working the denied areas
of Cambodia principally to collect intelligence
on what was going on there. I inherited a defeated FANK battalion that had managed to get
to the temple at Preah Vihear after getting beat
up by the NVA. I lived up there with them 4-5
days a week and had two interpreters, a Thai
Special Forces Captain, and two Thai Sergeants under him working with me. We ran ops into the denied areas
of northern Cambodia.
The Rustics would usually check in with me on the way down [from Ubon] since I had the only resources to walk in and get them--or the pieces--should something go wrong. We had no air or other support
but did have the friendly support of the folks (.i.e Rustics) with "the plane with the hole in the middle" as the
locals called it in Khmer.
A few times Rustics brought pee on the bad guys when they had us in some difficulty. I remember
once, one of your pilots got into some trouble and I had to speak with Col Stratton to explain how important
his action had been. He basically flew down to the fence and flew over a team that I had which was in contact
and trapped by a large KR force. We only lost one guy on the team, and the rest escaped. Upon the OV-10 fly
over, the team leader started shooting his M-79 grenade launcher which the bad guys took to be bombs from
the OV-10. The KR were not too sophisticated. Anyway, the wounded guy expired after 18 hours walking and
we walked about 18 hours towards them to meet up in the passes on the fence. Without the OV-10 the team
would have been wiped out. I really appreciated that help.
I have a wonderful picture of the temple you all gave me signed by everyone, with Ray Stratton’s signature in the middle when you all “nailed me” at some point prior to my rotation out in October 1973. Lendy
your signature is right next to Ray’s signature. Is your association still going? Very sorry to hear about Col
Stratton's passing. Best regards, Bob (edradour1@earthlink.net)
Email from Bob to Lendy:
Lendy: Thanks much for sending the newsletter and the quick response. You are right about the call sign. It
never changed. Black eagle may have been one of the other guys – one preceded me for a few months – and
then he went to the NKP area. I’ll try and join you all for the reunion in DC. I am living in Fairfax, Virginia
so it isn’t much of a stretch to get to DC. We’re a bunch of old farts now, but it should really be fun. I spent
27 years with The Company and my last tour was Senior Intel Advisor to the CINC at Southcom. I never
could get fully away from the military!!! Then I worked five years for Cluett Peabody Inc (Arrow shirts, gold
toe socks etc) handling their international licensing. That lasted until the company was bought out by Van
Heusen. Flunking retirement for the third time, I’ve been CEO of a start up. I may still get back to retirement! Where are you living and what have you been doing? Best regards, Bob Phillipson,Blackbird
CALENDAR:
1) 2009 Rustic FAC Assoc. Reunion. 10-13 Sep 2009, Washington, DC. Be There!
2) 2010 All FAC Reunion. Ft. Worth, Texas; Date TBD
3) 2012 All FAC Reunion. Tucson, AZ; Date TBD
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2009 RUSTIC REUNION SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9-13 Sep 2009
Hyatt Dulles Hotel
2300 Dulles Corner Boulevard
Herndon VA 20171
Phone Number: 703-713-1214
FAC Hootch (Aviator Room)
DATE TIME

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

WEDNESDAY
9 SEP 2009
1400-1600

HOOTCH SET-UP

AVIATOR ROOM

1800-2100

EARLY BIRD DINNER (Local Restaurant)

Meet at hotel lobby

2100-TIL

HOOTCH OPEN FOR EVENING

AVIATOR ROOM

REGISTRATION OPEN
--Reunion Sign-in
--Drinks and refreshments
--Display Memorabilia
--Self-guided tours for sight-seeing, if desired
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

THURSDAY
10 SEP 2009
0900-2200

1700-1800
1830-1930
1930-2000

WELCOME DINNER (Registration Fee covers cost of meal)
--Flight Suits/Party Shirts, or whatever
REUNION WELCOME/ANNOUNCEMENTS

2000-2100

BUSINESS MEETING OR 74TH TFS BRIEFING

2100-2200

MASTER OF CEREMONIES MEETING

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
TBA
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2009 RUSTIC REUNION SCHEDULE OF EVENT Continued
FRIDAY,
11 SEP 2009
0600

BREAKFAST (at your leisure)

Hotel

0730

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN

AVIATOR ROOM

0715

DC BUS TOUR

Meet at Hotel Lobby

0730

Hotel Front Entrance

1600-1700

TOUR DEPARTS HOTEL
-- White House (Group picture) (Bring photo ID)
-- Vietnam Memorial & Service
-- Air Force Memorial
-- Self-guided tour of Smithsonian Museums
RETURN BUS RIDE TO HYATT DULLES HOTEL

1700-1800

BUSINESS MEETING OR 74TH TFS BRIEFING

1830-2030

DINNER AT LOCAL RESTAURANT OR HOTEL

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)
TBD

2030-TIL

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN. EVENING AT LEISURE

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

BREAKFAST (at your leisure)

Hotel

0715

GATHER FOR GETTYSBURG PA TOUR

HOTEL LOBBY

0730-1630

GETTYSBURG PA TOUR DEPARTS (Min20 People)
-- Pay-as-you-go lunch
GATHER FOR MT VERNON/ARLINGTON CEMETERY TOUR

FRONT ENTRANCE

FRONT ENTRANCE

0800-1630

MT VERNON/ARLINGTON CEMETERY TOUR DEPARTS
-- Pay-as-you-go lunch
OPTIONAL SELF-DIRECTED ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE

1630-1730

BANQUET SET-UP

1800
1830

BANQUET HAPPY HOUR—CASH BAR
-- Individual and
Couple photos by Jim Seibold
RUSTIC GROUP PHOTOS—BE THERE!

1900-2200

DINNER BANQUET/DANCING

2200-TILL

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

SUNDAY
13 SEP 2009
0800-0930

FAREWELL BREAKFAST

Hotel

SATURDAY
12 SEP 2009
0600

0745
0800-1600

0800

1000-1100

RUSTIC HOOTCH OPEN
--Remove memorabilia from Hootch
--Farewells
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

1100

HOTEL ROOM CHECKOUT TIME

1200

RUSTIC HOOTCH CLOSES

HOTEL LOBBY

Rustic Hootch
(AVIATOR ROOM)

Number ___ X $50.00 = $________
Rustic Attendee

Willing to man Hootch a few hours.
Yes____ No____
Registration Fee Amounts
Rustic $50

If alone, will you share a room?

NA____ Yes____ No____

Reunion Registration Fee

Ladies’ T-Shirt (Enter Number)
Grey Shirt
Small
_____

Men’s T-Shirt (Enter Number)

White Shirt
Small
_____

Medium

Grey Shirt
Small
_____

_____

_____

Large

X Large

XX Lg

_____

_____

_____

XXX Lg _____

XX Lg

X Large

Large
_____

_____

_____

XXX Lg _____

XX Lg

X Large

Large

Medium

_____

_____

_____

_____

XXX Lg _____

XX Lg

X Large

Large

Shirt = $ _________

Total Number_____ X $10.00 per

Number ___ X $15.00 = $________
T-Shirt Costs:

Fund: Amount
$ ___________
CD of Rustic Reunions & SEA Trip

Number ___ X $76.00 = $________
Tax Deductible Cambodian Charity

Number ___ X $55.00 = $________
Rustic Attendee

Number ___ X $55.00 = $________
Rustic Attendee

Rustic Attendee

Number ___ X $35.00 = $________

Wednesday, 9 Sep? Yes___ No___

Will attend early arrival dinner on

Nickname for Name Tag

Fax

Mail Registration Form and check (payable to “Rustics”) NLT 15 July 2009 to:
Lendy Edwards, 11 Poplar Avenue, Shalimar, FL 32579

XXX Lg _____

_____

_____

Medium

_____

Number ___ X $15.00 = $________

Indicate your order

Medium

Fund: Amount
$ ___________
Rustic Self-Published Book CD

Complete as necessary
Reunion Memorabilia

_____

$76.00 per person
Tax Deductible Cambodian Guest

Calculation
Miscellaneous Amounts

White Shirt
Small
_____

Banquet Fee:

Saturday Evening Banquet

Saturday, 12 September 2009

Tour includes bus ride, Mt Vernon admission and Arlington Cemetery Tourmobile Tour.

Tour includes bus ride, admission fee
and two-hour guided tour of park.

Mt Vernon & Arlington Cemetery Tour

Saturday, 12 September 2009

Gettysburg PA Tour

Friday, 11 September 2009

Tour includes bus ride to White House,
Vietnam Memorial Service, Air Force
Memorial and Mall self-guided tour.

Guest $45

Spouse/Guest First Name

Spouse/Guest Last Name

Washington DC Tour

Rustic Attendee

Cell phone

Telephone

State

City

Street Address

Nickname for Name Tag

Rustic First Name

Rustic Last Name

Yes____ No____

Four Plus Items

Three Items

Two Items

One Item

/

$ ______________

$ ______________
Total T-Shirt & Shipping Cost

$ ______________
Total This Line

$ ______________
Total Miscellaneous Fees

$ ______________
Banquet Fee Total

$ ______________
Mt Vernon/Arlington Tour Fee Total

Gettysburg PA Tour Fee Total

$ ______________

$ ______________
Washington DC Tour Fee Total

Total Registration Fees

Will share seats in my vehicle for local
transport. Yes ____ Number? ______
No ____

Airport: Dulles_____ Reagan_____

Total Amount Remitted $ ___________

$8.00 ______

$7.00 ______

$6.00 ______

$4.00 ______

Number ___ X $10.00 = _______
Shipping Costs for Books, CDs,
Shirts & Caps (if not attending)—
Check One:

Number ___ X $18.00 = _______
Baseball Cap (Maroon w/logo)

Number ___ X $76.00 = _______
Rustic Commercial Book

Number ___ X $55.00 = _______
Guest Attendee

Number ___ X $55.00 = _______
Guest Attendee

Guest Attendee

Number ___ X $35.00 = _______

Number ___ X $45.00 = _______
Guest Attendee

Guest Attendee

display?

Car___

Wed ___ Time _________
Thu ___
Fri
___
Sat
___
Will bring memorabilia for

To

Airline/Flt No__________________

Coming By

From
/
Email Address

Rustic Dates (Include month & year)

Arrival Day (Check One) & Time

Zip Code

Rustic or Other Call Sign

Please print all information and return with payment NLT 15 July 2009 to allow time to coordinate tour reservations and purchase shirts, hats, etc.

REGISTRATION FORM
2009 RUSTIC REUNION
9 - 13 September 2009

Rustic FAC Association
4033 Indian Trail Drive
Destin, FL 32541

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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ANNUAL NEWSLETTER AND ROSTER. Every Rustic gets a copy this newsletter whether a member of the association or not. We
think it important to keep everyone in the loop so we request you PLEASE REVIEW THE ENCLOSED ROSTER AND advise us of
any errors or corrections that need to be made on yourself, especially if you have a change of address, email, or phone number, etc. Hey,
life is short...and it's the people who make the difference in our lives..so let's stay in touch.
IT'S TIME TO RENEW YOUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP. Check your address label to determine when your membership in the
Rustic FAC Association expires. A 2010 Membership Renewal Form is attached at the end of this newsletter. Remember, it's your dues
that make our newsletters and reunions possible. Our annual dues rate ($20) has not changed since our inception in 1997...a bargain, to
say the least.
FUTURE NEWSLETTERS AND AN EMAIL OPTION. Rustic newsletters in the future will be mailed out just twice a year--in
November and May. For the past 12 years, our newsletters have been quarterly, but it seems like it is time to throttle back a bit. Although we may not have as many newsletters, we still want you to keep those cards and letters, or emails coming.
Inside this issue:
Election Results

1

Don Mercer’s New Book

2

Cleared Hot Book Two

2

Wingman Support

2

Reunion Report

2-5

Short Bursts

5

OBA/Veteran's Air Park

6

Boeing’s New OV-10 Proposal

6

Letters to the Editor

7-8

Announcements

9

Reunion Misc. Pictures

9

Association Membership Form

10

Would you prefer to receive your future Rustic newsletters via email (and in living color)? If so, please
advise Don Ellis at: donellis@sc.rr.com. This has the obvious benefit of saving the Association some
postage expense.
Please note: All future reunion Registration newsletters will continue to go out via snail mail, even if
you select the E mail option.
ELECTION RESULTS. Your new Officers and Board members as elected at the 2009 reunion Business Meeting for the next term of office (until the next reunion) are:
President
Vice Pres
Sec/Treas
Historian
Directors

Claude Newland
John Drury
Don Ellis
Jim Gabel
Don Mercer, Shad Kimbell, and Tom Capps

Our "thanks" go to our outgoing Secretary, Roger Hamann, and Directors, Jim Seibold, Dick Wood,
and Doc Thomas for their service on behalf of the Association and we welcome aboard John Drury,
Don Mercer, Shad Kimbell, and Tom Capps.

DON MERCER UNVEILS NEW BOOK. Don Mercer surprised everyone at this year's
reunion by presenting each Rustic in attendance with a signed copy of his newly published 555
page autobiographical book, " Lights Out - Destination Darkness, America's Unknown War:
Cambodia." It's a book which most of us, especially the pilots, can identify with as it tells Don
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story of his early years and how he ended up in Vietnam as a FAC. The book covers the
time period up to and including his initial in-country FAC checkout. Don states, a Volume II is pending which will cover his actual combat tour. Excellent reading...and he
doesn't let the politicians off the hook either.
DAVE PARSONS RETURNS FROM MEDICAL MISSION TO VIETNAM. Hi
Claude! Sorry for the delay. We've been in Vietnam most of Sep. Our blog gives a summary. http://parsons-ministries.blogspot.com. My email is dparsonsmd@gmail.com.
Our "real" address now is: 2 Intrepid, Lake Wylie, SC 29710; 803-831-6242. Hope all
is well with you.
Thanks, David
"CLEARED HOT - BOOK TWO" TO BE AVAILABLE IN EARLY 2010. (Peter
Condon, Aussie FAC) The second volume of
the FAC History book "Cleared Hot" is expected to be available on line at
www.Lulu.com sometime in early 2010. The soft cover, 572 page, book must be
ordered online. All of the FAC stories on the original FAC History Book CD that
did not get published in Volume 1 are included in this second volume -- to include a lot of Rustic stories that didn't get published in the first book. "Book
Two" will definitely be another MUST read for all FACs so plan to get a copy
for your personal library. Cost will be approx. $25.

WINGMAN SUPPORT:
1) Bob Paradis. We belatedly learned from Dennis Paradis, son of Rustic interpreter Bob Paradis, that Bob passed
away on 25 Feb 2008 of colon cancer. Dennis lives at 328 Timberglen Dr., Smyrna, TN 37167-4844. His phone number
is (615) 223-7581.
2) Normand Falcon, Rustic Quebec, had Deep Brain Stimulation surgery for Parkinsons in August. He was NCOIC of
security police at Bien Hoa when he was recruited as a French speaker for the Rustics. His wife, Cathy, can be reached
at: catfalcon@msn.com.
3) Condolences. Our condolences go to the Wayne “Stump” Baker family and to Joe Garand, Rustic Echo. Wayne’s
mother passed sway on 26 July from a terminal illness and Joe's wife, Simmone, lost her battle with cancer in Aug.
Please remember Wayne and Joe and their families in their time of loss.
REUNION REPORT. Another great Rustic reunion is now history. Approximately 70 Rustics, family and friends
gathered in Herndon, Virginia, just outside of Washington DC, on 10-13 September for the Association’s SIXTH reunion…Yep, SIXTH! We've come a long ways since our first reunion in Ft Walton Beach, FL in 1997. Our ranks are getting a bit thinner but our spirit is still rambunctious and we still know how to "light our hair on fire." Well...sort of.
The weekend was filled with three wonderful days of sight-seeing, touring, visiting with old friends and getting acquainted with some new ones. We welcomed three first-time reunion attendees. Two of them were early Rustics, Mac
McGarvey and Lou Currier, who were among the first OV-10 pilots to be tapped for Rustic duty. Lou was the Rustic's
first French speaking FAC. It was inevitable, therefore, that he would be tasked to give most of the early OV-10 pilots
their initial in-country orientation flights. At least a dozen of those in attendance at this reunion made their first foray
into Cambodia with Lou in their backseat...this editor included. Rustic interpreter, Jack Otis, Rustic I, also made his
first reunion appearance. He actually found us through our website this past year. Jack was assigned to the Rustics at
Bien Hoa before moving to Ton Son Nhut to work with the Sundogs.
The weekend began with a pre-reunion dinner party at the Hyatt Dulles Hotel on Wednesday evening. This turned out to
be a fairly sizeable group as a number of Rustics and their guest arrived early in DC. After dinner, everyone pitched in to
help stock the “hootch” for the weekend. Reunion Coordinators Tom Capps and Doug Aitken oversaw the preparations.
On Thursday morning a group of about 20 Rustics and guests took an eye-opening tour of the nearby Department of
Homeland Security Operations Center. The Rustic FACs, we discovered, are the only private group to ever have visit
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this facility---thanks to the efforts of 0-2 Rustic Bob "Redeye" Harris who works at the center and has a few "contacts"
(Bob also set up a similar tour for the 0-2 Rustics when they visited DC in 2008.) What was the center like? Well, just
imagine the biggest command post operation you've ever seen...only this one has all the high tech stuff you can think of
and it's on steroids...staffed by a myriad of high level governmental, civilian, and military representatives of agencies
that can ruin your day if they have to.. They carry a big stick..and can pretty much reach out and touch you where ever
you live... pretty awesome place.
As usual, Thursday was punctuated by a lot of boisterous greetings between old friends and a lot of smiles as friends,
family, wives and guests arrived and got introduced or reacquainted. The Official Welcome was held Thursday evening
at the hootch. A BBQ dinner was followed by introductions, announcements, and a review of the weekend's upcoming
events.
REUNION ATTENDEES: Here's the names and pictures of those that made the reunion TOT and shacked the target:
Special Guests from the Air Force Military Review Board were: Phil Horton & Cynthia Deiderich, Chief Master
Sergeant & Mrs. Gabrelcik.

Names are not in order as shown. Doug & Carol Aitken, Tom & Peggy Capps & nephew Chi Harris, Ron &
Rosemary Gil Dandeneau, “Deke” & Jan Decabooter, Lou Currier, Roger Dodd, Johnny & Laura Drury, Larry
Edmondson, Don & Helene Ellis, Lt Gen John Fairfield & wife, Donna, Phil & Beth Frischmuth, Mike & Corrine Gagne, Dick Goddard, Bob Harris, & guest, Isbell, Doug Hellwig & Lorretta Norville, Steve & Karin Hopkins, Hank & Annie Keese, Shad & Carol Kimbell, Mike Kiraly, Ron & Shirley Koeppel, George & Mucha Larson, Le Family – June, Lucky, Win, & Robert, Tiko & Tony Oum, Mac & Mary Jo McGarvey, Don Mercer,
Claude & Tona Newland, Kohn Om, Jon & Kathy Safley, Jim & Diane Seibold, Nancy Sleigh, Marcia Siebert,
Doc & Gayle Thomas, Dick & Susan Van Dyke, and Mike & Sherry Wilson
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Other attendees included Mark Berent, who was "Papa Wolf" at Phnom Penh and Bob Phillipson, A CIA operative
known to some of the Ubon Rustics as "Blackbird--the fellow on the ground at Preah Vihear temple who they flew over
as they crossed the "fence" into Cambodia.
Unfortunately, Lendy and Sue Edwards and Dick Rheinhart had last minute cancellations due to illnesses. However,
Dick lives in the DC area, so some of the Rustics who served under his command as former Rash and Issue FACs Roger
Dodd, Dave Van Dyke, and Lou Currier, made a point of stopping by Dick's house on Saturday for a long overdue
visit. They hadn't seen Dick since 'Nam so they had a lot of catching up to do. They unanimously agreed that their visit
with Dick was definitely one of the highlights of the reunion for them. They also promised they would provide us a
write-up of their early days as Rustics to add to our "Black Book" book revision project.
MORE REUNION HIGHLIGHTS. The major events of weekend included a Friday morning tour of downtown Washington DC. The Air Force Chief of Chaplains conducted a special memorial service for the Rustics near the Vietnam Memorial Wall. Following his remarks and Taps, he presented each Rustic and Rustic widow a special keepsake coin in
recognition of their service to the country. This was followed by a visit to the Wall where we observed the names of our
Rustic buds and other friends whose names are forever etched in our memory, as well as in the black granite.
A light morning rain abated as we concluded the memorial service. The group walked over to view the magnificent WW
II Memorial and then took a short bus ride to see the splendid new Air Force Memorial which overlooks the Pentagon.
The afternoon was spent sight-seeing and visiting the various museums located around the Washington Mall. In the evening, everyone gathered for a wonderful dinner at a nearby Italian restaurant. One of our late Friday afternoon arrivals
(and guest of honor) was Ltc Kohn Om--our Cambodian fighter pilot and former Rustic interpreter who lives in nearby
Annandale, VA.
Saturday was filled with optional tours to either the Gettysburg National Battlefield Park or to Mount Vernon and the
Arlington Cemetery. Many observed the changing of guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington. A short
business meeting was held in the late afternoon and another memorable Rustic Reunion banquet took place that evening--which was undoubtedly the high watermark of the weekend.
Silver tongued Doug Aitken again served as our master of ceremonies and put together a terrific banquet program. The
evening began with rousing musical entertainment provided by the Air Force's Combo Band.
The presentation of the colors was made by the Stonewall Jackson high School AFJROTC color guard--which was then
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Guests were introduced and special recognition was given to those who traveled the greatest distance to come to the reunion. Hank and Annie Keese arrived from Belgium and Mike and Corinne Gagne came all the way from France.
Phil and Beth Frischmuth traveled the greatest distance in the continental US, arriving from McMinnville, OR.
After the introduction of guests, Ron Dandeneau explained the symbolism of the POW/MIA Table that was in our presence and the Rustics then took time to "Remember" our brothers who are no longer with us--as our custom, we read the
name and call sign of each--and offered a toast. Particular note was made of those who have passed away since the previous reunion: Bob Paradis, Jack Koppin, and Col Lieou Phin Oum. They have made their final flight, but we shall not
forgot them.
Reunion Chairman, Tom Capps, offered the invocation and
a delicious meal was then served. Following the intermission, our guest speaker, LtGen John Fairfield, regaled us
with his humor and insights into what it was like to have
served in combat as an F-4 pilot and survived an Air Force
career. He clearly had done his homework and knew his audience well as he personally address the accomplishments of
the Rustics, in general, and pinpointed the individual accomplishments of several Rustics. He also took delight in recognizing the valor and courage of our guest of honor, Ltc
Kohn Om, by presenting him with an honorary River Rats
patch. It was clear that LtGen Fairfield was a kindred spirit
and brother-in-arms. To show our appreciation, the Rustics

Lt Gen Fairfield and Lt Col Kohn
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presented him with one our original self-published "Rustic Story" books and declared him an Honorary Rustic. The
banquet program concluded with Don Mercer introducing our special guests from Air Force Military Review Board
who were instrumental in reviewing and approving the various 26 Rustic Awards and Decorations that were submitted
by Don and belatedly approved by the AFMRB for individual Rustic actions and accomplishments in SEA. The 26
awards included:
4 Silver Stars 13 Distinguished Flying Crosses
5 Aircrew Badges
1 Bronze Star
2 Air Medals
Clearly, none of this would have been possible without the magnificent efforts of Don Mercer--who received another
standing ovation for his efforts on behalf of the Rustics.
Claude Newland, our president, ended the evening by announcing the new officers and Board members for the next
term and thanking everyone for their attendance. He also recognized the efforts of all those who worked so hard to make
this year's reunion such a success-- in particular--Tom Capps who chaired the reunion and Doug Aitken who coordinated the banquet. Gentlemen, we salute you!
Unfortunately, Sunday morning came all too quickly, and it was time to RTB, debrief the mission, and get some crew
rest. If you missed this one, you missed a good one.
NEXT RUSTIC REUNION. Our next reunion is tentatively planned to be held in conjunction with the All FAC Reunion in Arizona in 2012--that is, unless someone is willing to host a Rustic-only reunion in their fair city in 2011. At this
time, we have no volunteers, so those at the Business Meeting voted to join in with the FAC Association reunion in
2012.
If you'd like to host a 2011 Rustic reunion in your city, let us hear from you.
SHORT BURSTS:
1) Rustic Book Being Revised. Our original, self-published Rustic book, "The Rustics -A Top Secret Air War In
Cambodia" is being revised to include all the additional Rustics stories (approx 30) that have been written since the book
was published. In addition, new photos will be added to those already in the book. IF YOUR PICTURE WAS NOT IN
THE ORIGINAL BOOK, SEND US A PICTURE OF YOURSELF (taken in SEA)TO BE INCLUDED. Send your photos or stories to Claude Newland at: rustic19@cox.net or mail them to: 4033 Indian Trail Drive, Destin, FL 32541.
YOUR INPUTS MUST BE RECEIVED NLT 1MARCH 2010.
2) Website Domain Renewed. Our webmaster, Lendy Edwards, has renewed the Rustic Website Domain for 20
years with Net Solutions. 'Looks like we'll be around for awhile!
3) "Call Sign Rustic" Book. The Rustic FAC Assoc. bought approx. 70 additional copies of our commercial version of
the Rustic story, "Call Sign Rustic" from the Smithsonian Press. The
Smithsonian has discontinued marketing of the book but copies can be
ordered from the Rustic Store at www.rustic.org.
4) Rustic Doug Aitken was the guest speaker at his local Daedalians
chapter meeting this past October. He gave a Microsoft Power Point
presentation of the Rustic FAC story which also included some audio of
the communications recorded during an actual Rustic mission.
FELLOW FAC ED McMAHON PASSES. Did you know Johnny
Carson’s longtime sidekick, Ed McMahon, was a FAC? He flew OE-1's
(L-19A) with VMO-6 in Korea. Captain McMahon arrived in March 1953
and flew his first mission the day after he arrived. He flew observation,
artillery spotting and FAC missions. VMO-6 flew out of A-9 (Tonngo-ri)
Doug Aitken and Dale Stevens, Pope AFB
and by late 1952 had both OE-1's, HTL-4's and HO5S-1's. On July 27,
Daedalians Flight Captain
1953 he was at the end of the runway ready to go on his 86th mission
when the armistice was signed. Although the war went on for another 12 hours his mission was cancelled due to weather.
He returned to the states in August 1953. Semper Fi
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OV-10 BRONCO ASSOC. AND FAC MUSEUM GROUP SPEARHEAD EFFORTS TO BUILD A WORLD
CLASS AVIATION MUSEUM. (Jim Hodgson) It's official...the Fort Worth City Council officially adopted the Strategic Plan for the Fort Worth Aviation Museum.
We have been a part of the Mayor's Task Force that developed the Strategic Plan that calls for a 135,000 square foot
world class museum dedicated to telling the story of aviation and aerospace here in North Texas. That story goes back to
1908 and continues today and we are part of it. That 135,000 square feet will also include a 35,000 square foot restoration center and we will be part of that too.
The museum will cost $115,000,000 and will be completed around 2016. The City of Fort Worth and the Fort Worth
Museum of Science and History will also be prime players in this new institution.
We will have more news as we move forward, but thought you would like to know this much now.
"Good show" guys and thanks to everyone who continues to support the FACM and the OBA's efforts.
USAF F-4C AND NAVY SKYHAWK TO JOIN THE VETERAN'S MEMORAIL AIR PARK ( Jim Hodgson.)
FORT WORTH, TX: The Veteran's Memorial Air Park (VMAP) recovered two static display aircraft from the Joint Reserve Base on Sunday, 20 September, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon at its facility at 3300 Ross Avenue in Fort Worth.
Both of these aircraft had been on static display at the air base since the late 1980's. Recently, both of these aircraft became available to the VMAP through an aircraft loan program with the National Museum of Naval Aviation in Pensacola, Florida.
The TA-4J Skyhawk was built by Douglas as a two seat trainer. This model also served as a Fast FAC, forward air control aircraft during the Vietnam War era. Prior to being put on display at the JRB, this "Scooter," number 158073, served
with the US Navy and US Marine Corps in numerous locations, including Kingsville, Texas, many US locations, Cuba,
the Philippines and Puerto Rico. Some of the squadrons this aircraft operated in include; Training Squadrons, 4,7,21,22,
Navy Composite Squadrons, 1,5,8 & 10 and several others before its last active squadron, VX-5, in China Lake, CA.
The F-4C Phantom II (#64-0825) was built by McDonnell in 1965, it served with the 4520CCTW Nellis AFB, NV and
the 4453CCTW Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ. In 1966 it deployed to the 366TFW Da Nang AB, RVN where it remained in
theater until 1970, also serving with the 12 TFW. It then returned to the States with the 479TFW & 35TFW at George
AFB, CA. Next it was transferred to the 170TFS/183TFG Springfield ANGB, IL, the 142FIG Klamath-Falls ANGB, OR
and finally last serving with the 301st TFW Carswell AFB, TX in 1987.
These two aircraft will become the sixteenth and seventeenth aircraft in the VMAP collection's air park. The VAMP has
recently moved from it previous location on Meacham Field and now occupies five acres for aircraft display it's museum
and storage facility. The new museum is not yet open to the public while renovations are in progress. When open, in the
next few months, the B-36 Peacemaker Museum along with the Forward Air Controller's Museum and the OV-10
Bronco Association will share the display space.
BOEING PITCHES OV-10X BRONCO FOR USAF LIGHT ATTACK.
Boeing confirms it has proposed building new
OV-10s with upgraded avionics and weapons for
the US Air Force light attack contract. Boeing
provided the photo above, providing a glimpse
of the new OV-10 concept. The image will
surely be embraced by the Bronco's devoted following, who remember the aircraft's notably effective service in the Vietnam War.
The OV-10 could face competition from other
Vietnam-era light attack aircraft, such as the
Piper Aircraft PA-48 Enforcer. A new class of
turboprop fighter-trainers, such as the AT-6 and
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the Embraer Super Tucano are also vying for the contract. Alenia, meanwhile, plans to offer the jet-powered M346
trainer.
Boeing inherits the OV-10 Bronco's design rights from its purchase in the 1980s of North American Rockwell, the aircraft's original manufacturer.
LETTERS TO THE RUSTICS:
From Joe Garand,
Claude, I just want you to know I have received your message of sympathy. Thank you for those kind words. I regret I
will miss the reunion. I have so many things to take care of. People that knew her [Simonne] are calling and it's becoming overwhelming. Do you know, Bill Sleigh's book 'It Still Hurts', well, now I get it. When Nancy sent me email giving
us support while Simonne was going through her battle with cancer. The good part she didn't suffer as long as Bill did.
The sad part she gone within two months. She wanted to die at home so the prayers from everybody did just that. I truly
believe she has gone to meet the Lord a better place to be. I will get back to you.
Joe, Rustic 'echo' 71-72
From Chip Bahr,
Hi Claude, Haven't seen you since Ft. Walton Beach (?year). I know we were at a FAC or Air Commando reunion & we
chatted quite a bit. Will be good to have a Rustic FAC reunion in DC this year. My son is stationed at Ft Meade(Puzzle
Palace) so my trip will be twofold.
Please send newsletter & paperwork to finally join. You've been after me for about 7-8 years now!!!! Was with Rustics
& Night Rustics at Bien-Hoa in 1971. Maintenance, Crew Chief of 2 O-2's, Radio Operator & occasional Right Seat
Spotter, when asked to go along. Was assigned to 19th TASS. Later on during the transition to Thailand, I stayed behind
& did Quick Service turnarounds on the OV-10's for awhile until we became Sundog FACS with 21st TASS. You would
never believe all the different TASS's & FACS I have worked with during my 4 years in Southeast Asia. 1969, 1970,
1971 & 1972, but all was in II & III Corps.
My partner here in Alamogordo was a Fast FAC out of Ubon or Udorn (F-4's) Larry Crumrine, Col (Ret) & we talk
about the old FAC days in Southeast Asia. He was with the Laos Highway Patrol over "the trail" for a year. There are
only 3 of us FAC types here in Alamogordo & we tip a few refreshments here at our local VFW, tell lies, as usual &
sometimes get a little stupid, but we love it & we earned it. (wives take good care of us).
Looking out the screen at my 12 & can see the reunion!!! Will be good to chat with you again & all the others I haven't
seen in years. Thanks
Chip _,_.___
From Bobbie Trotter
Dear Mr. [Lendy] Edwards, (Rustic 20, I presume), First of all, thank you for providing such a great service [Rustic
website.] I was a Red Cross Donut Dollie assigned to Bien Hoa from August 1970 to January 1971. Many of the Rustics were great friends to me; I think about them all the time. After the Nam I joined the Air National Guard and frequently saw the Bronco. I would truly enjoy hearing from any of the guys that might remember me, but I would especially like to find Hank Keese and Jim Nuber. My maiden name was Lischak, my first name is Bobbie. I can be reached
at: chiefbobbietrotter@msn.com.
Thank you again, Bobbie Trotter
From Bob Phillipson, edradour1@earthlink.net
Hi Lendy [Edwards], I was just surfing the web and came upon your name and e mail. I was known to you guys as
Blackbird and was the fellow on the ground at Preah Vihear temple. I have a wonderful picture of the temple you all
gave me signed by everyone, with Ray Stratton’s signature in the middle when you all “nailed me” at some point prior
to my rotation out in October 1973. Lendy, your signature is right next to Ray’s signature. Is your association still going? I’ll try and join you all for the reunion in DC. I am living in Fairfax, Virginia so it isn’t much of a stretch to get to
DC. We’re a bunch of old farts now, but it should really be fun. I spent 27 years with The Company and my last tour
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was Senior Intel Advisor to the CINC at Southcom. I never could
get fully away from the military!!! Then I worked five years for
Cluett Peabody Inc (Arrow shirts, gold toe socks etc) handling their
international licensing. That lasted until the company was bought
out by Van Heusen. Flunking retirement for the third time, I’ve
been CEO of a start up. I may still get back to retirement! Where
are you living and what have you been doing? Best regards, Bob
Phillipson, aka blackbird.
From Tom Virnig, tertommy@comcast.net
Tah DAH! (6 Oct), I am home. A little dizzy and not sure-of-foot,
but home. The big question is was that stupid polyp cancer. Nope.

Bob and Kathy Phillipson today, last newsletter had
a picture made at Ubon made in 1972.

Would it have become cancer. Probably in about a year, yes. Nothing guaranteed, but yet, in about a year things would
have been quite different. So, for all you slackers out there, get thy colon in to see your doctor for a colonoscopy because you definitely don't want those polyps to grow anymore than being easy for the doctor to remove during the
colonoscopy. Catch the bastards early.
The only bad thing about a colonoscopy is the preparation (drinking a gallon of laxative within an hour). But once you
get on the table, you won't remember anything that actually happened. It is a lot better than my alternative, have a piece
of the colon removed.
The doctor made an 8 inch incision from my bellybutton straight up. One he located the correct portion of the colon he
removed about 5 or 6 inches to make sure he doesn't miss anything in case the polyp is malignant. Then he sewed me
back up and put me into a hospital bed (And they say water boarding is torture!) for a week to heal.
Their concept of heal is you fart. If you can fart, then you can try food other than a drip though a tube into your blood
system. And actually, when you get that fart you feel ever so much better. Then they give you "fluids": tea, broth,
something that may be related to Jell-o, and maybe a juice. Nothing over 4 ounces each. If you are still alive after that,
they continue on to "real food". They like a good joke now and then. My real food was a penne chicken tomato concoction which was an insult to all Italian cooks the world over. Then the doctor decided I could go home. I did not argue.
That is where I am now, Home!!!!
My fingers can't type worth a damn and can't spell either. I am dizzy, my stomach is sore, my brain is functioning at
about 25%, but I am home. So, that is the status check for today. Love ya all for the cards and encouragement.
Tom and Lyn
From Samantha Baker Evans, (Kompong Cham, Cambodia )
Hi Lendy, here is the [Sunrise Ministries] mid-year report. I am so sorry about the mix-up and the delay in getting back
to you. Please let us know if there is any other information that would be helpful to you. Thanks so much for your [the
Rustics] support of Sunrise. I am inspired by what you guys do in the region (my dad is a Vietnam vet). Thanks,
Samantha”
Note: The Sunrise end of year report has now been posted on the Rustic website.
From Roger Hamman
A new blog feature has been added to the "Air Force Together We Served" website that I belong to. I have pasted my
contribution to the book These Guys by Trish Schiesser on my profile page ( link is below) so that you may take a look
at my Air Force profile and read my contribution, all in one visit. http://airforce.togetherweserved.com/profile/393 (
found in the "Blog entries" section), bottom, right of page.
Any comments, criticisms (good or bad) will be accepted in a constructive manner. Although I have begun writing my
book, it's a long way from being done. Circumstances often occur giving me doubt as to whether the effort would be
worth the gain.
Roger, don' t quit writing! Yes, it will be worth it! This editor is also try trying to write his memoirs.
Anyone else out there doing any memoir writing? Let us hear from you.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS/CALENDAR:
1) 2010 Cowtown Warbird Roundup, Ft Worth, TX, 20-23 May 2010
2) 2010 All FAC Reunion. Ft Worth, Texas; Date TBD.
3) Next Rustic Reunion - 2012 at the All FAC Reunion. Tucson or Phoenix, AZ date and location TBA.

BGen David H. Cyr, AF Deputy Chief of Chaplains
and Nancy Sleigh

Lou Currier and Dave Van Dyke

Back Seaters L-R: Mike Gagne, Lunchbox Larson,
Jack Otis

L-R: Helene Ellis, Jan and Bill (Deke) Decabooter
Don Ellis and Sally Gabel

Our own Roger Dodd entertains the group once more

Department of Homeland Security Operations
Center Tour
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2010 Membership Renewal Form
_______Enclosed are my 2010 Membership dues for the Rustic FAC Association. I’d like to stay in touch with my
Rustic buddies, continue receiving the Rustic newsletter, and help support efforts to promote Rustic camaraderie,
future reunions, and history projects.
_______ I’m not a member, but below is my information so we can stay in touch.
Name: ________________________________________________________Spouses name: ______________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________State: ______ ZIP: __________ Telephone (
) _____-__________
E Mail Address: _________________________________________ Rustic Call Sign: __________________________
I'd like to receive future Rustic Newsletters via email (versus snail mail (Yes ___________ No _________
2010 Annual Dues of $20.00
Lifetime Membership in the Rustic FAC Association:
Age:
Lifetime Membership Rates:
55 & younger
$ 250
56-60
$ 225
61-65
$ 200
66-or older
$ 175
My age is: ___________
Tax Deductible Contribution to Cambodian Charities
Tax Deductible Contribution to Kompong Cham Orphanage
Total Amount Enclosed:

Amount Enclosed:
$ _____________

$ _____________
$ _____________
$ _____________
$ _____________

Please make check payable to ‘Rustics’ and mail to: Don Ellis, Rustic Treasurer, 26 E. Boyce St.
Manning, SC 29106

Air Force Memorial, Washington, DC

